Feb 06 2019, 15:53
(Feb 06 2019, 17:54:28 -06:00 CST - Feb 06 2019, 19:44:36 -06:00 CST)
Time

From -> To

Message

Feb 06, 17:54:28 TulaneAdmission -> Everyone

Hi everyone! The Spring Scholars Chat will
begin in 5 minutes. Feb-06 at 05:54:28 pm

Feb 06, 18:00:06 TulaneJulie -> Everyone

Hi everyone! I'm Julie and I'm the admission
counselor for Spring Scholars. I'm originally
from Houston and graduated from Tulane in
2015 and UT in 2017 with my Master's in
Counselor Education. I'm happy to answer all
of your questions tonight with our
ambassadors! Feb-06 at 06:00:06 pm

Feb 06, 18:00:12 TulaneAshlin -> Everyone

Hello! My name is Ashlin Leblond and this is
my second year at Tulane! I am studying
Biomedical Engineering while part of AROTC
and working with intramurals. I am also in a
few clubs. Feb-06 at 06:00:12 pm

Feb 06, 18:00:13 TulaneCharlotte -> Everyone

Hi my name is Charlotte Callahan and I'm
from Chicago! For my first semester, I studied
abroad in Paris. I'm currently undecided but
I'm thinking about majoring in Psychology and
minoring in French. Feb-06 at 06:00:13 pm

Feb 06, 18:00:13 TulaneAiyana -> Everyone

Hi! I am Aiyana Thomas, I am from
Louisiana. For my spring semester I worked as
a dental assistant alongside a Tulane Alum. I
am double majoring in Anthropology and
Psychology along with a theater minor. So
excited to talk with y'all! Feb-06 at 06:00:13 pm

Feb 06, 18:00:14 TulaneWillB -> Everyone

Hi! My name Will Brzezinski and I'm an
international relations major from Great Falls,
Virginia. I spent my first semester studying
abroad in Rome and had a blast. Feb-06 at
06:00:14 pm

Feb 06, 18:00:14 TulaneCorbin -> Everyone

Hello Everyone! I am a Sophomore Spring
Scholar Ambassador! I'm here to answer any
questions you may have! Feb-06 at 06:00:14 pm

Feb 06, 18:00:18 TulaneDominique -> Everyone

Hey guys! I'm Dominique and I'm a
sophomore from Los Angeles. I went to Rome
for my first semester and am involved with a
bunch of things on campus. I can't wait to
answer your questions! Feb-06 at 06:00:18 pm

AhniaLeary -> TulaneCharlotte
Feb 06, 18:02:21
TulaneCharlotte -> AhniaLeary

As a Spring Scholar, were you able to get the
classes you wanted easily?
Yes! As a Spring Scholar, I was able to get the
classes I wanted because we got first pick. Feb06 at 06:02:21 pm

Feb 06, 18:03:35
AhniaLeary -> TulaneDominique

As a Spring Scholar, when you finally came on
campus, how did you feel? How were you able
to bond with other Freshman who were already
on campus?
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TulaneDominique -> AhniaLeary

When I came to campus and settled, adjusting
wasn't bad at all. I had friends that I knew from
Rome study abroad which made it a lot less
intimidating. I also made a lot of friends from
my classes and from clubs that I signed up
for. Feb-06 at 06:03:35 pm

AhniaLeary -> TulaneCorbin

When you got to campus in the spring,
(January) were you able to easily find a dorm
room with other Freshman?

TulaneCorbin -> AhniaLeary

While your roommate assignment is
randomized, it is possible that you are placed
with other freshman. In my case I was put in a
mixed-dorm (freshman and upperclassman)
and my roommate was a fellow spring
scholar! Feb-06 at 06:04:12 pm

AhniaLeary -> TulaneJulie

Is it possible to participate in campus activities
and organizations during the Fall? Is it
possible to explore the campus,and meet and
get to know organization leaders in the Fall?

Feb 06, 18:04:12

Feb 06, 18:04:41
TulaneJulie -> AhniaLeary

You're not able to join Tulane clubs and
organizations as a non-Tulane student (Spring
Scholars become TU students starting in
January), but you are able to come on campus
and get to know which organizations you may
want to get involved in. One of our
ambassadors, Tori, was able to speak with the
cheerleading coach in the fall and they saved a
spot for her starting in January! Feb-06 at
06:04:41 pm

Mary_Liza -> TulaneDominique

Feb 06, 18:05:19
TulaneDominique -> Mary_Liza

what all are students able to do in rome while
at John Cabot? Feb-06 at 06:02:26 pm
While at John Cabot, you take classes Monday
through Friday and then you can either travel
over the weekends to different countries. You
can also go to different places in Italy. There
are really a ton of different options! Feb-06 at
06:05:19 pm

Ella -> TulaneDominique
Feb 06, 18:06:47
TulaneDominique -> Ella

Ella -> TulaneCharlotte

Feb 06, 18:07:03
TulaneCharlotte -> Ella

Feb 06, 18:07:24
Maddie -> TulaneCorbin

While abroad in Paris or Rome, do you get to
chose your roommate? Feb-06 at 06:05:22 pm
Yes I was able to choose my roommate! Feb-06
at 06:06:47 pm

How did you chose Paris or Rome? Feb-06 at
06:03:35 pm

I chose to go to Paris for many reasons. First
of all, I went to a French immersion school my
whole life, so I wanted to put my French to
use. Additionally, many of my friends from
high school were going to be studying at
French Universities and I thought it would
make me feel more at home if I had familiar
faces around me! Feb-06 at 06:07:03 pm
What kind of classes did you take in the Fall
that were transferrable to Tulane? Feb-06 at
06:04:44 pm
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TulaneCorbin -> Maddie

In my experience I took chemistry and
calculus. The best line-of-action is to send in
transfer requests to the departments for
approval because that is what mainly
counts. Feb-06 at 06:07:23 pm

AhniaLeary -> TulaneJulie

Do you know any other Spring Scholars who
took classes at Loyola during the Fall? If so,
did their classes easily transfer? Are there
many classes available at Loyola available to
Tulane Spring scholars?

TulaneJulie -> AhniaLeary

Our ambassador Julia (jeisberg@tulane.edu)
wasn't able to make it to tonight's chat, but she
took classes at Loyola this past fall. If that is
what you choose to do, you can speak with our
advisor Shelby Wood (swood7@tulane.edu)
who helps students select which classes are
most likely to transfer from there. Because we
have a number of students who go to Loyola,
there are a decent number of classes that will
transfer Feb-06 at 06:07:38 pm

AhniaLeary -> TulaneWillB

What do you recommend as the best way to
spend Fall semester to best prepare for Tulane
in the Spring? What is it like at Tulane? How
difficult are the classes?

TulaneWillB -> AhniaLeary

Hi Ahnia! I know this probably isn't the
answer you wanted but it's really up to you.
Tulane gives you a lot of freedom in how you
spend your first semester, whether it's an
internship or studying abroad. Either way I
think you would feel fully prepared for Tulane.
As for your second question- I love it here! I
found that the transition was easy
academically and socially. Also, Tulane does a
great job in helping accomodate Spring
Scholars by having them move in a couple
days early which is super nice. As for classes,
Tulane does have rigorous academics and you
have to study a lot to keep up, with that said I
felt very ready for a Tulane level courseload
when I arrived. Feb-06 at 06:08:16 pm

Jack -> TulaneAshlin

I understand Tulane has a core curriculum,
how does that work if you’re not on campus
1st semestier? Feb-06 at 06:04:50 pm

TulaneAshlin -> Jack

For some majors that are offered at Tulane
they are quite specific for when certain classes
are offered and when but if you are willing to
work with your academic advisor then it is
possible to find a schedule that works best for
you. I became really good friends with my
advisor because my major was quite specific
but I know many who had no issues or delays
with their adjustment for starting a semester
later. Feb-06 at 06:08:32 pm

Feb 06, 18:07:38

Feb 06, 18:08:16

Feb 06, 18:08:32

Feb 06, 18:08:34 McKenna -> TulaneDominique

I will be spending my fall semester in Rome,
and I am curious if people arrive on move-in
day or a few days earlier. Feb-06 at 06:04:40 pm
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TulaneDominique -> McKenna

I personally arrived on move in day because
you will not know anyone there and will not
have to worry about finding a place to say
beforehand but if you want to come a few days
early to get aquatinted that is totally fine
too. Feb-06 at 06:08:34 pm

sschuler -> TulaneCorbin

Will I still be able to take a TIDES class in the
spring? Feb-06 at 06:05:57 pm

TulaneCorbin -> sschuler

Yes! TIDES is a required component as a
freshman at Tulane and they will have
offerings in the Spring. Feb-06 at 06:08:37 pm

Mercedes -> TulaneCharlotte

How easy is it to travel around Europe while
studying in Paris? Feb-06 at 06:06:26 pm

TulaneCharlotte -> Mercedes

It was very easy to travel around Europe! I got
to travel to many different cities including
Lisbon, Barcelona, London, and Amsterdam.
You could take the Eurostar train which was
fairly cheap or book a cheap flight! I stayed in
hostels everywhere I went and my friends and
I met a lot of people my age throughout our
travels. Feb-06 at 06:08:37 pm

Jack -> TulaneDominique

How does it work with club sports. Can you
still participate? In particular, I play soccer,
which is a fall sport? Feb-06 at 06:06:40 pm

TulaneDominique -> Jack

Club sports at Tulane are usually year round. I
have a ton of friends on the club soccer team
and they play all semesters. You can sign up at
the club fair for try outs! Feb-06 at 06:10:01 pm

Mercedes -> TulaneJulie

I am not able to make it to either of the
information days for the spring scholars. How
do I get the info that will be presented
there? Feb-06 at 06:03:12 pm

TulaneJulie -> Mercedes

The first part is an open time to meet with JCU
or AUP reps, so if you'd like to reach out to
them specifically for more information, you're
able to. Danette Anderson
(danderson@johncabot.edu) and Joanna
Nolting (jnolting@aup.edu). Other than that, it
is more just opportunities to meet with
prospective students and a panel with current
ambassadors. It's not a Powerpoint or any
physical information that is able to share.
Definitely reach out to our ambassadors if you
have questions they may be able to
answer! Feb-06 at 06:10:36 pm

Mercedes -> TulaneCharlotte

Was it hard to adjust to life in Paris in terms of
the language? Feb-06 at 06:06:07 pm

Feb 06, 18:08:37

Feb 06, 18:08:37

Feb 06, 18:10:01

Feb 06, 18:10:37

Feb 06, 18:10:42

TulaneCharlotte -> Mercedes

I speak fluent French which definitely made
the adjusting process a lot easier. However, all
of my friends came to Paris with no French
background and were able to get around the
city very easily. Since Paris is full of tourists,
many people speak English, so I wouldn't
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worry about not speaking the language. Feb-06
at 06:10:42 pm
sslimp -> TulaneAshlin

what was the hardest part of your
transition? Feb-06 at 06:04:43 pm

TulaneAshlin -> sslimp

The hardest part of my transition was saying
no to some of the many opportunities that
Tulane had to offer. The social life here is
quite adjustable because everyone comes from
such different backgrounds that it makes it that
much easier to adjust to the new NOLA
life! Feb-06 at 06:10:48 pm

Feb 06, 18:10:48

sschuler -> TulaneAshlin
Feb 06, 18:12:02
TulaneAshlin -> sschuler

Hannah -> TulaneJulie

Can you still major in architecture? Feb-06 at
06:09:54 pm

Yes you can and your academic advisor can
help you with any scheduling questions you
have! Feb-06 at 06:12:02 pm
Is it hard to rush/ make it into a sorority if you
are not on campus in the fall? Feb-06 at 06:05:41
pm

TulaneJulie -> Hannah

If you have 12+ credits and a 2.5+ gpa, you are
eligible to rush in the spring just like any other
freshman. Our Greek directors actually let us
know this year that a higher percentage of
Spring Scholars were placed into a sorority
compared to fall-starting students who rushed!
Having a unique fall also allows you to have
more to discuss during rush conversations. We
have several Spring Scholars in every
sorority Feb-06 at 06:12:06 pm

Jake -> TulaneWillB

Hey guys, for anyone who studied in Rome
which housing did you choose? Which ones
are the best or do the depend on the
person? Feb-06 at 06:02:18 pm

TulaneWillB -> Jake

Hi Jake! I studied abroad in Rome and I was
placed in the Trastevere apartments. While
they were not as nice as the ones in Lungara
and Gianicolo, I had a fantastic time in a 7
man suite. I knew none of them going in and I
ended up being boys with all of them within
weeks of being there. I personally would
recommend a larger apartment with more
people as that was a great experience for me
and the friends I had who had larger
apartments. Feb-06 at 06:12:16 pm

Alisha -> TulaneAiyana

Hi Aiyana! How did you find your dental
assistant opportunity? Where did you live
during this time? Feb-06 at 06:05:03 pm

Feb 06, 18:12:07

Feb 06, 18:12:16

Feb 06, 18:12:30
TulaneAiyana -> Alisha

You can speak with a career adviser to set up
internships and get in contact with Tulane
Alum in your area! I was able to live at home
while doing my internship. Feb-06 at 06:12:30
pm

Feb 06, 18:12:42

Nicole -> TulaneDominique

What was the biggest challenge starting in the
spring at Tulane? Feb-06 at 06:10:08 pm
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TulaneDominique -> Nicole

Ella -> TulaneCharlotte

The hardest thing for me was getting used to
the classes. Some of the teachers are more fast
paced than others but it doesn't take too long to
get aquatinted. Feb-06 at 06:12:42 pm
What was the rushing process like after not
being at Tulane for the first semester? Feb-06 at
06:07:08 pm

TulaneCharlotte -> Ella

Rushing is a tiresome yet exciting process!
The process lasted about 5 days and it was a
great way to make friends. During the process,
you are split up into rush groups and I made
some of my closest friends through these
groups. It was also a great way to meet
upperclassmen. Feb-06 at 06:12:46 pm

Sally_Sneider -> TulaneCorbin

Was it a hard transition as a spring scholar
entering Tulane in January? Was it harder to
get yourself integrated into the
community? Feb-06 at 06:06:23 pm

Feb 06, 18:12:46

Feb 06, 18:13:35
TulaneCorbin -> Sally_Sneider

I didn't find the transition to be difficult
because Tulane gave me so many opportunities
to become involved. Through classes and clubs
I found my group of friends and become more
involved with each semester! Feb-06 at 06:13:35
pm

Emily -> TulaneDominique

What is the housing situation like when you
come back to Tulane after your semester
abroad? Feb-06 at 06:11:06 pm

TulaneDominique -> Emily

You are able to request a roommate, but it is
not guaranteed that you will get that roommate
or a freshman dorm. However Tulane does try
their best to place you into your top
choices. Feb-06 at 06:14:04 pm

Barrie -> TulaneJulie

As a Spring scholar is there one program in
particular that many students from Tulane will
choose in common Feb-06 at 06:04:37 pm

Feb 06, 18:14:05

Feb 06, 18:14:50
TulaneJulie -> Barrie

We offer programs in Paris and Rome for
Spring Scholars to take pre-approved courses.
Rome was more popular this past year simply
because the first group of Spring Scholars
chose to do that one, but now we have our first
group of Paris returnees, so I believe it will
even out. Other Spring admit schools like
Norheastern, Boston, USC use both programs
and they are academically comparable Feb-06 at
06:14:50 pm

Mercedes -> TulaneAshlin

Did you feel as if you were behind the rest of
the freshman (socially, academically, etc) due
to being a spring scholar? Feb-06 at 06:12:23 pm

TulaneAshlin -> Mercedes

In my experience, many didn't even realize
that I had arrived in the spring unless I told
them. As long as you are willing to become
part of the Tulane community, they will make
you feel like you were there the whole
time. Feb-06 at 06:15:22 pm

Feb 06, 18:15:22
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Feb 06, 18:15:45 Lily -> TulaneCharlotte

I am considering the program in Paris. What
percentage of the people at the university in
Paris were American? And what percentage
were Tulane students? Feb-06 at 06:08:35 pm

TulaneCharlotte -> Lily

I don't have the exact statistics, but from my
personal experience I would say that the
majority of my friends and the people in my
classes were American. But, there were some
French people in my classes which was nice
because they could give you advice own places
to go in Paris. This was the first year Tulane
offered the Paris program so there were only
about 25 people! Feb-06 at 06:15:44 pm

Barrie -> TulaneJulie

How many Tulane students were in Rome, and
how many in Paris Feb-06 at 06:06:29 pm

TulaneJulie -> Barrie

I believe around 70 were in Rome and 25 were
in Paris this past year. The discrepancy is due
to this being our 2nd year of Rome while it
was only the 1st for Paris, but it should even
out Feb-06 at 06:15:49 pm

Ali_Cripps -> TulaneWillB

Was it difficult to find classes you were
interested in taking in the abroad program
because your class selections were more
limited? Feb-06 at 06:04:22 pm

TulaneWillB -> Ali_Cripps

Hi Ali! I did not find it difficult at all. I cannot
speak for Paris but in Rome at John Cabot
University as an IR major, I found it easy to
take classes that fufilled my gen-eds and fit my
overall trend as an IR major. For example, I
took classes in Western European Poltiics,
Ancient Roman History, and Italian language,
all of which were great for me as an IR major
and fun to take as a student who was living
and learning in Rome. Feb-06 at 06:16:01 pm

Feb 06, 18:15:49

Feb 06, 18:16:01

Jake -> TulaneJulie

Are there certain classes that you are required
to take as a spring scholar? Feb-06 at 06:06:14
pm

TulaneJulie -> Jake

No, you're able to take anything that is
approved to transfer. Question 7 in our FAQ
gives a good idea of what that may be
https://admission.tulane.edu/springscholars/faqs ;Feb-06 at 06:16:15 pm

sschuler -> TulaneCorbin

What are some of the downsides of not starting
at Tulane in the fall? Feb-06 at 06:13:49 pm

TulaneCorbin -> sschuler

The only downside is not starting at the exact
same time as everyone. Besides that I felt like
I am given the same opportunities and have
had some of the best experiences since I
started in the Spring! Feb-06 at 06:16:42 pm

Benny -> TulaneJulie

For the first semester, am I allowed to use the
Tulane Dining hall if I'm taking classes at
Loyola? Feb-06 at 06:08:17 pm

Feb 06, 18:16:16

Feb 06, 18:16:42

Feb 06, 18:17:11

TulaneJulie -> Benny

If you have a Loyola dining plan, you are able
to eat in Bruff or the new commons if it is
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open! Also the LBC! Feb-06 at 06:17:11 pm
Ella -> TulaneDominique

Feb 06, 18:17:33
TulaneDominique -> Ella

Nicole -> TulaneJulie

What is social life like in Paris & Rome? Feb06 at 06:14:27 pm

Since Rome and Paris are both American
universities, there is not much of a language
barrier for finding friends on campus. A lot of
people will travel and go to different countries
which is also a super cool way to meet new
people. Everyone there is in the same shoes as
you so everyone is also wanting to socialize
and make friends. Feb-06 at 06:17:33 pm
In the past how many Spring Scholars have
chosen to study at Rome or Paris? Feb-06 at
06:07:03 pm

Feb 06, 18:17:47
TulaneJulie -> Nicole

About 115 out of the 250 current Spring
Scholars chose an abroad program Feb-06 at
06:17:47 pm

Nicole -> TulaneAiyana

As a Spring Scholar, am I eligible to apply for
Tulane sponsored internships or research
opportunities on the Tulane campus in the
fall? Feb-06 at 06:12:43 pm

TulaneAiyana -> Nicole

No you are not, but you can do an independent
internship and once you arrive on Tulane's
campus you should inquire to see if you can
receive credit for it! Feb-06 at 06:17:49 pm

Nicole -> TulaneCorbin

Is it common for Spring Scholars to room
together in the spring? Feb-06 at 06:14:56 pm

TulaneCorbin -> Nicole

While it is possible that you may have a fellow
Spring Scholar as a roommate, it is not
guaranteed. Housing does try their best to
make it to where a fellow spring scholar is on
the same floor if having them as a roommate is
not possible. Feb-06 at 06:18:00 pm

Ali_Cripps -> TulaneCharlotte

What is the housing situation like abroad? Are
the dorms like typical American dorms? And
are they close to the campus that you will be
taking classes? Feb-06 at 06:10:27 pm

Feb 06, 18:17:49

Feb 06, 18:18:00

Feb 06, 18:18:45
TulaneCharlotte -> Ali_Cripps

In Paris we were placed in apartments around
the city, depending on what housing you
requested (close, preferred or standard). The
close apartments were located about a 10
minute walk from campus, the preferred
location was located about 15 minutes by
metro from campus and the standard about 30
minutes by metro. There weren't any dorms
but having friends in different neighborhoods
was a good way to explore Paris. Feb-06 at
06:18:45 pm

Feb 06, 18:19:15

Ali_Cripps -> TulaneDominique

What was the it like being abroad and having
to get food for yourself? I know that as a
freshman, most people typically rely on
campus dining halls, so is there something
similar while being abroad? Feb-06 at 06:14:35
pm
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TulaneDominique -> Ali_Cripps

Getting food for yourself isn't as hard as some
would think! Rome has a dinning hall but Paris
does not. However, its super easy to just walk
to a local restaurant or cafe in between classes
and pick up something. As well, most of the
dorms have personal kitchens, which makes it
easier to cook meals for yourself. Feb-06 at
06:19:15 pm

RebeccaLetsinger -> TulaneCharlotte

If you study abroad, are you able to rush in the
spring? Feb-06 at 06:10:30 pm

TulaneCharlotte -> RebeccaLetsinger

In order to rush you need a minimum of 12
credits and a GPA of 2.5. I studied abroad and
was able to rush! Feb-06 at 06:19:38 pm

Alisha -> TulaneJulie

Are fall students able to choose their
roommates? If so, why is it randomized for
spring scholars? Feb-06 at 06:07:12 pm

TulaneJulie -> Alisha

Students in the fall will be able to choose their
roommates, but not their dorm building. The
housing openings that open up in January are
the rooms that Spring Scholars will be able to
stay in because Housing will not kick someone
out of their room who has been there for
several months in order to put certain people
together. However, if there are rooms with two
openings, students who requested each other
will get to room together! Feb-06 at 06:19:45 pm

Emily -> TulaneAshlin

Did you feel disconnected from the rest of the
freshman class when you came in in
January? Feb-06 at 06:17:08 pm

TulaneAshlin -> Emily

I personally did not have a disconnection from
the freshman class because I still took a lot of
classes with freshman in the spring. It is nice
though because since I didn't take classes in
the fall gap semester I also got to connect with
the freshmen in the fall to help them adjust
with what I had learned from being there
before. Feb-06 at 06:20:41 pm

Sally_Sneider -> TulaneDominique

Is there a significant language barrier for those
who don’t speak Italian studying in
Rome? Feb-06 at 06:17:00 pm

TulaneDominique -> Sally_Sneider

I personally did not have a huge problem. All
of my professors spoke English well and a lot
of the locals also speak English. It wasn't hard
at all and you will definitely pick up on the
local lingo while there! Feb-06 at 06:21:01 pm

Jean -> TulaneJulie

As a Spring scholar. do you have a better
chance of getting accepted into John
Cabot? Feb-06 at 06:08:33 pm

TulaneJulie -> Jean

Since JCU and AUP are partnerships with us,
Tulane Spring Scholars who apply to either of
these can know that they will be accepted.
Barring any red flags Feb-06 at 06:21:49 pm

Feb 06, 18:19:38

Feb 06, 18:19:45

Feb 06, 18:20:41

Feb 06, 18:21:01

Feb 06, 18:21:49

Feb 06, 18:21:53 Jack -> TulaneCorbin

I saw the answer about the sororities, but do
the fraternities also have spring rush? Can we
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also rush in the fall? Feb-06 at 06:19:52 pm

TulaneCorbin -> Jack

Rushing in general is done in the Spring.
Fraternity rush happens the first week of
school. To my knowledge, rushing does not
happen in the Fall semester. Feb-06 at 06:21:53
pm

Mercedes -> TulaneDominique

I am planning to study abroad, can I still
graduate with my class on time? Feb-06 at
06:17:51 pm

Feb 06, 18:22:40
TulaneDominique -> Mercedes

Yes! You are still taking 12 credits while
abroad, which will transfer as long as you get a
C or better. This will put you on track to
graduate. I'm currently premed and am will
planning on graduating on time with my
classes even though I went to Rome. Feb-06 at
06:22:40 pm

Sally_Sneider -> TulaneJulie
Feb 06, 18:22:45
TulaneJulie -> Sally_Sneider

When do you find out who your roommate
will be when you come in January? Do you
know in advance? Feb-06 at 06:09:03 pm
End of November/beginning of December is
when our current freshman found out their
dorm and roommate assignments Feb-06 at
06:22:45 pm

Neva_Coleman -> TulaneWillB

Hi! I'm Neva and I'm from Rumson, New
Jersey. I'm not fully committed to Tulane yet,
but if I do I will be going to Rome. What is the
housing like? Do you have a lot of freedom to
travel? Feb-06 at 06:03:56 pm

TulaneWillB -> Neva_Coleman

Hi Neva! First off, let me say again that I had
an absolute blast in Rome but the housing
definitely varies. I was placed in the Trastevere
apartments, all of which were apartment style
living and could have 3-7 people in them. I
was in a 7 man apartment with a full kitchen, 2
full baths, a triple, two doubles, and a single.
The quality of the Trastevere apartments was
not as nice as the apartments in Lungara and
Gianicolo but that had no effect negative effect
on us and in fact really brought everybody
closer (as cliche as that sounds).As for
freedom to travel the answer is YES. You have
no classes on Friday every and it is incredibly
easy to get around Italy and Europe as a
whole. Feb-06 at 06:23:07 pm

Emma -> TulaneCharlotte

Is it easy to join Greek life when you come to
campus? Feb-06 at 06:12:02 pm

Feb 06, 18:23:07

Feb 06, 18:23:14
TulaneCharlotte -> Emma

To be eligible to rush, you need a GPA of 2.5
and a minimum of 12 credits. Rushing started
my very first week at Tulane and I fortunately
got in to the sorority I wanted. I got very lucky
and was not disappointed by the results, but
the process differs for everyone. Feb-06 at
06:23:14 pm

Feb 06, 18:23:24 s.ecrum -> TulaneAshlin

Is there anyway to meet Tulane students that
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are there for the fall prior to January? Feb-06 at
06:06:17 pm

TulaneAshlin -> s.ecrum

Yes there is! Even though you can come in the
spring you get added to the freshmen class
facebook and there is also one for spring
scholars. There is also two events on campus
that allow for you to test out the feel of the
social life here and the students! Feb-06 at
06:23:24 pm

Jill -> TulaneDominique

Feb 06, 18:23:35
TulaneDominique -> Jill

For the Rome program, do the kids fly out on
their own or is there a departure point where
the kids fly out together? Feb-06 at 06:20:23 pm
To my knowledge, the kids fly out on their
own. However, if there is a group chat or
something like that they can coordinate and all
meet up at JFK or something like that. Feb-06 at
06:23:35 pm

kmeister -> TulaneJulie

If I were to live in New Orleans for the fall
term, would I be roomed with another spring
scholar? Feb-06 at 06:09:55 pm

TulaneJulie -> kmeister

If you live in NOLA during the fall to take
classes at another university such as Loyola,
you would either have to speak with Loyola
about seeing if on-campus housing is
available, or you'd find an off-campus
sublease. Who you choose to room with in that
case is up to you! Feb-06 at 06:23:43 pm

Feb 06, 18:23:43

Emma -> TulaneCorbin

If you do the Spring Scholars program is it
hard to graduate in 4 years? Feb-06 at 06:21:14
pm

TulaneCorbin -> Emma

It depends on the program that you are in! I am
a double major in Political Science and Cell
and Molecular Bio with a minor in Public
Health and I am graduating on time with my
peers. I think the only exception I know of is
the Architecture program because it is a five
year program! Feb-06 at 06:24:04 pm

Emma -> TulaneAiyana

Are the majority of your friends from the
spring scholars program? Feb-06 at 06:18:06 pm

Feb 06, 18:24:04

Feb 06, 18:24:15
TulaneAiyana -> Emma

I gained the majority of my friends during the
NOLA Experience of Spring orientation, but I
also made friends that are not spring scholars
through class and club activities. So I would
say yes the majority of your friends are Spring
scholars initially, but you can easily gain other
friends in your first weeks on campus. Feb-06 at
06:24:15 pm

sschuler -> TulaneCorbin

About what percentage of Spring Scholars are
put with an upperclassman roommate? Feb-06
at 06:21:30 pm

Feb 06, 18:25:02
TulaneCorbin -> sschuler
Feb 06, 18:25:28 Nivetha_Kumar -> TulaneCharlotte

It varies depending on the year and the
openings with housing! Feb-06 at 06:25:02 pm
Hey Charlotte! Did you go on any cultural
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excursions/study trips at AUP? If you did, how
was your experience? Feb-06 at 06:13:31 pm

TulaneCharlotte -> Nivetha_Kumar

Maddie -> TulaneJulie

Hi! I did not go on any of the cultural trips
offered by AUP, but many of my friends did
and had an absolute blast. Some of my friends
went to Morocco for 5 days, others went to
Bordeaux and tasted wines, and some went to
the Champagne region and got to taste fresh
Champagne! I regret not doing any of the trips
so I highly recommend taking advantage of
these. Feb-06 at 06:25:28 pm
If you take classes at Loyola, can you stay at
their dorms during the fall? Feb-06 at 06:13:46
pm

Feb 06, 18:25:28
TulaneJulie -> Maddie

Nivetha_Kumar -> TulaneDominique

It is not guaranteed, but you can speak with
our Loyola contact Tharren Poplion
(poplion@loyno.edu) to see if it is a
possibility Feb-06 at 06:25:28 pm
While studying abroad, what was the hardest
part of the living situation? Feb-06 at 06:21:19
pm

Feb 06, 18:25:56
TulaneDominique -> Nivetha_Kumar

Mary_Liza -> TulaneWillB

The hardest part for me was cooking for
myself. I didn't go into it with a ton of culinary
knowledge but I eventually learned. As well, it
was difficult getting around because I did not
speak any Italian and it was hard to read some
of the signs. Feb-06 at 06:25:56 pm
was it common for students to visit other
countries on weekends or did yall stick
primarily to exploring italy Feb-06 at 06:06:54
pm

Feb 06, 18:25:59
TulaneWillB -> Mary_Liza

Hi Mary! Yes it was. We didn't have classes on
Fridays so it was common, and reasonably
priced, for people to go all over Europe on
weekends. People actually mainly went to
other countries instead of exploring Italy
(which I highly recommend). Feb-06 at 06:25:59
pm

Ben_Lesserson -> TulaneCorbin
Feb 06, 18:26:35
TulaneCorbin -> Ben_Lesserson

If I spend the first semester at Loyola, can I
still room with other freshmen on Tulane's
campus? Feb-06 at 06:25:04 pm
It is not possible to live on Tulane's campus
and attend Loyola simultaneously. Feb-06 at
06:26:35 pm

Feb 06, 18:26:53
Ali_Cripps -> TulaneAshlin

TulaneAshlin -> Ali_Cripps

Was it difficult to learn your way around
NOLA when you started your spring
semester? Feb-06 at 06:23:38 pm
I have never been great with directions so
google maps, uber, and the streetcar are really
great for getting around the city. The perk of
coming a bit later is as you make friends with
people that have been here a bit longer is they
have a bit of knowledge of the city and before
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you know it you will know the city as
home. Feb-06 at 06:26:53 pm
Sherman1 -> TulaneJulie

How many students typically participate in this
program? Feb-06 at 06:15:48 pm

TulaneJulie -> Sherman1

We had 83 students enroll as Spring Scholars
the first year, 174 this year, and are aiming for
approx 150 this upcoming year. Approx. 70
students have already enrolled for Spring
2020 Feb-06 at 06:27:33 pm

Feb 06, 18:27:33

Ali_Cripps -> TulaneCharlotte

What is the biggest difference between the
semester abroad in Rome or Paris? Feb-06 at
06:19:13 pm

Feb 06, 18:28:03
TulaneCharlotte -> Ali_Cripps

It's hard to say because I can only speak for the
Paris program, but I chose Paris because I had
heard that it is easier to navigate the city and is
more residential. However, both of these cities
are amazing and have different things to offer
so wherever you choose to study, I'm sure you
will have a wonderful time. Feb-06 at 06:28:03
pm

Nivetha_Kumar -> TulaneDominique

Can Spring Scholars study abroad again in
their time at Tulane? Feb-06 at 06:24:13 pm

TulaneDominique -> Nivetha_Kumar

Yes most definitely! All students are able to
study abroad multiple semesters as long as
they in good academic standing. Lilly Marcus,
a spring ambassador, went to Rome her first
semester and is going to Paris during her
junior year. Feb-06 at 06:28:17 pm

Jack -> TulaneJulie

Are we guaranteed spaces in either Rome or
Paris? Feb-06 at 06:17:40 pm

Feb 06, 18:28:17

Feb 06, 18:28:26
TulaneJulie -> Jack

Yes, as long as you apply to those programs/let
them know by May 1st, you will be accepted
into them barring any red flags Feb-06 at
06:28:26 pm

sschuler -> TulaneCorbin

Are you at a disadvantage if you take the
Freshman Writing class in the spring? Feb-06 at
06:26:44 pm

Feb 06, 18:28:59
TulaneCorbin -> sschuler

Emma -> TulaneJulie

Feb 06, 18:29:17
TulaneJulie -> Emma

I would not say so because my class was full
of Fall admitted students! Feb-06 at 06:28:59 pm
How many spring scholars are there? Feb-06 at
06:18:15 pm

250 current students are Spring Scholars
(sophomores and freshmen combined), approx
70 have already enrolled out of this group and
there's still time to do so until May 1st Feb-06 at
06:29:16 pm

Jill -> TulaneDominique

What is the NOLA experience of spring
orientation referenced above by Emma. If I
plan on rushing in the spring, do I also attend
the NOLA spring orientation? Do they
coincide timewise? Feb-06 at 06:26:04 pm

TulaneDominique -> Jill

If you are rushing in the spring, there is no

Feb 06, 18:29:18
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crossover for rushing and the NOLA
experience program. Feb-06 at 06:29:18 pm
McKenna -> TulaneJulie

Feb 06, 18:29:48
TulaneJulie -> McKenna

When can I choose classes for John
Cabot? Feb-06 at 06:20:30 pm
It's too early to choose now, but Lauren Rice
(lrice@johncabot.edu) will be in touch with
you about when registration will be as long as
you've applied for the JCU program Feb-06 at
06:29:48 pm

Mercedes -> TulaneCharlotte

Charlotte, would you recommend the close,
standard, or preferred apartments in Paris?
Which give you the best experience and which
did you live in? Feb-06 at 06:21:14 pm

TulaneCharlotte -> Mercedes

I would recommend choosing the close or
preferred location. This is the one I chose and
although the cost is higher than the other
locations, it is beneficial because you are
closer to campus. Feb-06 at 06:29:48 pm

Feb 06, 18:29:49

Marina -> TulaneDominique

Would you recommend getting a meal plan for
Rome or did you not use it? Feb-06 at 06:26:48
pm

Feb 06, 18:30:16
TulaneDominique -> Marina

Ella -> TulaneWillB

You are not required to get one, but I would
personally recommend it though. Sometimes
its hard to get off campus or back to your dorm
in between classes. Feb-06 at 06:30:15 pm
How does the difficulty of the academics at
Paris or Rome compare to Tulane? Feb-06 at
06:09:45 pm

Feb 06, 18:30:16
TulaneWillB -> Ella

Hi Ella! I cannot speak for Paris but as for
Rome, I felt prepared for Tulane's classes but
there was a definite jump in academic rigor
going from John Cabot to Tulane. Feb-06 at
06:30:16 pm

tyler -> TulaneAiyana

How much did you connect with other
incoming Spring Scholars while you were still
in high school? Feb-06 at 06:22:19 pm

TulaneAiyana -> tyler

I did not connect with Incoming Spring
Scholars in high school because I'm not into
Facebook, but even though I did not know
anyone coming to Tulane I found friends
during orientation with ease. Orientation is the
perfect time to make connections if you did
not do so before! Feb-06 at 06:31:18 pm

Ali_Cripps -> TulaneDominique

If you were abroad for first semester, did you
stay in Paris/Rome for the entire time or did
you ever visit home for a holiday or any other
reason? Feb-06 at 06:26:55 pm

Feb 06, 18:31:18

Feb 06, 18:31:33

TulaneDominique -> Ali_Cripps

I stayed in Rome the whole time I was there
because they do not give you a long break for
Thanksgiving like they do in America.
However I had a lot of my friend's parents
come and visit while they were here. Its a long
flight and most people tend to travel to
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different countries on the weekend. Feb-06 at
06:31:33 pm
Lily -> TulaneCharlotte

Are all the American students in Paris
freshman (even from different
universities)? Feb-06 at 06:23:02 pm

TulaneCharlotte -> Lily

The American University of Paris is a four
year university, so there were some
sophomores, juniors and seniors in my classes.
There were also some people studying abroad
as juniors who came from other universities
back in the US, such as Bentley
University. Feb-06 at 06:32:26 pm

Feb 06, 18:32:26

NicoleLe -> TulaneDominique

For those of you who went to JCU, what was
the cost for tuition and room and board? Feb-06
at 06:29:57 pm

Feb 06, 18:33:37
TulaneDominique -> NicoleLe

Ella -> TulaneCharlotte

I believe it was around $15,000 - $17,000 but
am not totally sure. I think the JCU website
would have a more accurate answer if
you! Feb-06 at 06:33:37 pm
By when do you have to declare roommate
requests for Paris & Rome? Feb-06 at 06:25:18
pm

Feb 06, 18:33:53
TulaneCharlotte -> Ella

As long as you have applied to one of the
universities either in Rome or Paris, someone
will be in touch with you to update you on
housing. Feb-06 at 06:33:52 pm

Sherman1 -> TulaneJulie

Is there someplace where I can find the
courses listed for the study abroad
programs? Feb-06 at 06:22:22 pm

TulaneJulie -> Sherman1

There isn't a printed list, but classes include art
history, economics, French/Italian, calculus,
psychology, government, etc. When it gets
closer, you can work with advisor Shelby
Wood (swood7@tulane.edu) to pick certain
courses. JCU or AUP would give you
advanced warning on when you'd need to
register Feb-06 at 06:34:23 pm

Nic -> TulaneCorbin

Once the Spring semester starts at Tulane, how
much time do you have to decide on housing
for sophomore year? Feb-06 at 06:32:46 pm

TulaneCorbin -> Nic

You have majority of your semester to decide
on sophomore housing. It opens up between
March and April. Feb-06 at 06:34:47 pm

vicky -> TulaneWillB

Isn't it hard to adjust to tulane's social scenes??
since other freshman have already been there
for 6 month and already have their group of
friends Feb-06 at 06:09:12 pm

TulaneWillB -> vicky

Hi Vicky! So because I studied abroad, I began
at Tulane with a great group of friends. Tulane
also has a spring orientation for all spring
scholars and has all of us arrive about 3 days
early, before campus gets flooded with
everybody. Feb-06 at 06:35:10 pm

Feb 06, 18:34:23

Feb 06, 18:34:47

Feb 06, 18:35:10
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Feb 06, 18:35:37 Jill -> TulaneJulie

When the kids land at the airport in Rome, is
there a help desk of sorts for the JCU
students? Feb-06 at 06:24:40 pm

TulaneJulie -> Jill

For both Rome and Paris, our students have
shared with us that they give you information
ahead of time on where to go/who to meet up
with at the airport so they can take you to
campus Feb-06 at 06:35:37 pm

Alisha -> TulaneCharlotte

How did you all find transportation to other
countries? Feb-06 at 06:26:54 pm

Feb 06, 18:35:41
TulaneCharlotte -> Alisha

I booked most of my flights on Eurostar which
is a website that shows you the cheapest
options. Sometimes flying is cheaper and other
times taking the train is! It really depends. Feb06 at 06:35:41 pm

Sherman1 -> TulaneJulie

Will these questions and replies be available
later? Or emailed to us? Feb-06 at 06:26:12 pm

TulaneJulie -> Sherman1

The chat transcript will be emailed to all
participants within the next 2 weeks from our
chat company! Feb-06 at 06:36:06 pm

Feb 06, 18:36:06

Ella -> TulaneDominique

While abroad, did you connect with students
from other schools (like USC) doing a spring
program? Or do the students mostly socialize
with students going to their same school? Feb06 at 06:34:13 pm

Feb 06, 18:36:15

TulaneDominique -> Ella

Yes! I made and still have a ton of friends from
USC or Delaware and a bunch of other
schools. Everyone definitely mingles with
each other from my experience. Feb-06 at
06:36:15 pm

Ella -> TulaneCharlotte

What is the quality like of the apartments in
Paris? Feb-06 at 06:27:28 pm

TulaneCharlotte -> Ella

The quality of the apartments really vary, but
my apartment was newly furnished and located
in a really nice building. Most of my friends
had similar experiences. There was also a
cleaning crew that came to our apartment once
a week. Feb-06 at 06:36:35 pm

Jack -> TulaneJulie

When do we need to apply to the Rome or
Paris program? Feb-06 at 06:31:54 pm

Feb 06, 18:36:35

Feb 06, 18:36:49
TulaneJulie -> Jack

You have time, but you are able to apply now
if you'd like. The acceptance is non-binding,
and you have until May 1st to decide for
Tulane and for Rome and Paris! Feb-06 at
06:36:49 pm

Feb 06, 18:36:52
vicky -> TulaneAiyana

if im not studying abroad during fall semester,
isn't it hard to meet people? Feb-06 at 06:30:46
pm

TulaneAiyana -> vicky

You have the opportunity to connect to other
Spring Scholars through Facebook, group me,
or coming to an on campus event before you
start in the spring. I did a dental internship and
made my friends during the NOLA Experience
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on the first day of orientation. It is extremely
easy to make friends! Feb-06 at 06:36:51 pm
Mercedes -> TulaneCharlotte

Was there any interaction between the Rome
and Paris group? Did you all ever meet up on
weekends? Feb-06 at 06:29:04 pm

TulaneCharlotte -> Mercedes

Yes! I followed a girl on instagram who went
to Rome and she reached out to me when she
was in Paris for the weekend and we all got
dinner one night! It was great to hear how their
experience was going. Feb-06 at 06:37:36 pm

Feb 06, 18:37:36

Nic -> TulaneAshlin

When the spring semester starts at Tulane,
when will students have to decide on their
classes for sophomore year? Feb-06 at 06:34:49
pm

TulaneAshlin -> Nic

You register for classes the same as the rest of
the freshman for sophomore classes. What
determines if you're a sophomore by the fall or
the next spring is dependent on whether you
took classes in the fall or had credits transfer
from high school. Feb-06 at 06:37:36 pm

Marina -> TulaneDominique

What is something you wished you knew
before going aboard? Feb-06 at 06:34:30 pm

TulaneDominique -> Marina

There are no Walmarts and Targets in Rome so
it was hard to find some of those things I
needed while I was there. Also the deoderant
in Europe is very different from
America's! Feb-06 at 06:37:43 pm

Feb 06, 18:37:36

Feb 06, 18:37:43

Alisha -> TulaneWillB

How easy was it to live/travel in Rome given
the language barrier? Was it difficult or do
most people speak English? Feb-06 at 06:10:23
pm

TulaneWillB -> Alisha

Hi Alisha! Personally, the language barrier
provided more fun than anything else. I had a
great time picking up little phrases in Italian
and the Italians love it when people speak (or
at least try to speak) their language. Apart
from that most people there speak English or
speak enough to get by. Feb-06 at 06:38:14 pm

Toni -> TulaneJulie

As a spring scholar and starting in January.
Can anyone speak to how financial aid
packages are determined, are you giving the
same consideration as a student that starts in
the fall? Feb-06 at 06:36:14 pm

Feb 06, 18:38:14

Feb 06, 18:38:16

TulaneJulie -> Toni

Every student is considered for merit aid and
need-based aid if they apply for it. Spring
Scholars are looked at the same for each of
these opportunities. If you have specific
Financial Aid questions, our Admission office
works separately from them need-blind, so I
recommend calling at 504-865-5723 or
emailing finaid@tulane.edu. Feb-06 at
06:38:16 pm

Feb 06, 18:39:15 Jill -> TulaneCharlotte

Do parents fly out with the students to Rome
or Paris? or do the kids fly solo or with a
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group? Feb-06 at 06:30:06 pm

TulaneCharlotte -> Jill

I personally flew out solo and met a group of
people who were also taking the shuttle to
campus at the airport. I know some other
people who flew out in a group to Rome,
which makes the traveling less stressful,
especially if you are traveling without your
parents. Feb-06 at 06:39:15 pm

Lucas_Sachs -> TulaneDominique

Did you feel like you needed a lot of spending
money in rome? Feb-06 at 06:35:29 pm

TulaneDominique -> Lucas_Sachs

Europe can be expensive at time but overall I
wouldn't say I needed a ton of spending
money. Definitely budget your spending
money for trips for going to different countries
over the weekends though. Feb-06 at 06:39:45 pm

Feb 06, 18:39:45

sschuler -> TulaneWillB

If you go abroad your first semester can you
still go abroad again in the future? Feb-06 at
06:17:53 pm

Feb 06, 18:40:25
TulaneWillB -> sschuler

Trent -> TulaneCharlotte

Feb 06, 18:41:16
TulaneCharlotte -> Trent

Hi sschuler! You can definitely go abroad
again! I have a lot of friends who are spring
scholars and who are planning to study abroad
again. Feb-06 at 06:40:25 pm
What is the Greek life like? Feb-06 at 06:33:14
pm

Greek life is very exciting and helpful in terms
of meeting new people! Every month there are
social events, for example last Friday we had a
mixer with one of the frats and the week
before that we had a date party! The girls in
my sorority have been very helpful and have
showed me around campus. Feb-06 at 06:41:16
pm

kmeister -> TulaneAiyana

Is it hard to establish a group of friends if
you're not abroad with other spring
scholars? Feb-06 at 06:36:37 pm

TulaneAiyana -> kmeister

You can connect to other Spring Scholars
through Facebook, group me, and by coming
to an on campus event before you start in the
spring. I interned as a dental assistant and
made the majority of my friends during the
NOLA experience on the first day of
orientation. Feb-06 at 06:41:19 pm

Ali_Cripps -> TulaneDominique

I know that when freshmen move into their
dorms, they are able to decorate and design
there room freely, but if you go abroad, do you
still get this opportunity since it is much harder
to transport things, such as comforters, sheets,
pillows, etc. Feb-06 at 06:38:34 pm

Feb 06, 18:41:19

Feb 06, 18:42:16

TulaneDominique -> Ali_Cripps

You can get stuff while abroad to decorate or
bring little things but I would highly
recommend packing lightly. Maybe bring a
few posters or photos to put on the walls and
things that are not too heavy. Feb-06 at 06:42:15
pm
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Feb 06, 18:43:51 NicoleL -> TulaneWillB

Do the Spring Scholars who go to John Cabot
room together? Feb-06 at 06:22:23 pm

TulaneWillB -> NicoleL

Hi Nicole! You are guaranteed to have one
other Tulane spring scholar in your room,
others roomates could be spring admits at
other schools (USCalifornia, Northeastern, and
U Delaware) or European kids. I lucked out
with 3/6 roomates being Tulane guys and I
made lots of good friend from other schools
too. Feb-06 at 06:43:51 pm

vicky -> TulaneJulie

do you recommend going abroad for that fall
semester?? Feb-06 at 06:37:56 pm

TulaneJulie -> vicky

As the most unbiased person in the room since
I'm the only non-Spring Scholar on the chat, I
say it just depends on personal preference. For
students who know several people in New
Orleans/at Tulane in the fall, it may be best to
go to Loyola as you'd have an easier time
getting connected with Tulane students in that
first semester. However, if you don't know
anyone, or if you're really interested in a new
adventure, going abroad may be the better way
to go so you can get to meet people that way. If
you're more interested in a job/internship or
saving money, it may be best to stay at home
and take classes locally Feb-06 at 06:44:22 pm

Emma -> TulaneJulie

When is the due date for the application to
paris or rome? Feb-06 at 06:37:57 pm

TulaneJulie -> Emma

You are able to apply now, and acceptance to
those is non-binding. However if you want to
wait, you have until May 1st at least. They
may consider late applications after May 1st
on a case by case basis Feb-06 at 06:44:59 pm

kmeister -> TulaneCorbin

When arriving in the spring, are roommates
selected randomly? Feb-06 at 06:43:31 pm

TulaneCorbin -> kmeister

You have the option to request a roommate but
it is not guaranteed. Feb-06 at 06:44:59 pm

Feb 06, 18:44:22

Feb 06, 18:44:59

Feb 06, 18:44:59

Nivetha_Kumar -> TulaneCharlotte

What are some tips you might have that could
help prepare me this semester for the move to
Paris, or just studying abroad in general? Feb06 at 06:31:43 pm

TulaneCharlotte -> Nivetha_Kumar

There was a bit of a culture shock for some in
terms of the way that Parisians interacted with
us. Sometimes they can appear smug and
impolite, but you must remain patient and
remember that you are a visitor in their
country! Also, remember to not speak too
loudly on the metro as this is seen as impolite.
Another tip I would give you is to always
bring a phone charger around with you (kind
of random but important!) Feb-06 at 06:45:48 pm

sschuler -> TulaneWillB

Do you recommend taking an introductory
Italian class at JCU? Feb-06 at 06:27:50 pm

TulaneWillB -> sschuler

sschuler- I highly recommend taking an intro

Feb 06, 18:45:48

Feb 06, 18:46:02
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italian class at JCU. I took one and it gave me
the basics I need to try and converse with
Italians at a basic level. With that said, it is
certainly not a necessity, many Italians speak
english. Feb-06 at 06:46:01 pm
Ali_Cripps -> TulaneDominique

If you go abroad, do you need to bring your
own blanks, sheets, pillows, etc.? Feb-06 at
06:43:30 pm

Feb 06, 18:46:12
TulaneDominique -> Ali_Cripps

I personally did not because there are stores
there where you can buy them and they can be
quite bulky in suitcases. I just brought a small
pillow and blanket with me for the first few
nights before I went out and bought actual
sheets and pillows and things. Also, the dorm
will provide you with bedding (sheets,
comforter, pillows, towels)! Feb-06 at 06:46:12
pm

Emma -> TulaneJulie

Do you pay tulane tuition during your time
abroad? Feb-06 at 06:39:04 pm

TulaneJulie -> Emma

Spring Scholars are not considered Tulane
students until January 2020. If students opt for
Paris or Rome, they would be paying that
university's visiting student tuition for the
semester Feb-06 at 06:46:17 pm

Griffen -> TulaneAiyana

If you do not study abroad or get any credits
during the fall semester, is it still possible to
fully graduate with the rest of the 2023
class? Feb-06 at 06:41:22 pm

Feb 06, 18:46:18

Feb 06, 18:46:26
TulaneAiyana -> Griffen

Yes, you have the opportunity to graduate on
time by taking more than the average credits
(more than 15) each semester. I am currently
have 18 credits this semester. Feb-06 at 06:46:26
pm

Mercedes -> TulaneCharlotte

How do you recommend packing in terms of
clothes for Paris? What is the weather like
throughout the time we'll be there? Feb-06 at
06:34:33 pm

Feb 06, 18:46:47
TulaneCharlotte -> Mercedes

The weather towards the beginning of the
semester was fairly nice! I wore sun dresses
and shorts for the first month. But, it does get
chilly towards the end of October, so I would
bring a few good jackets and sweaters! Feb-06
at 06:46:46 pm

Nivetha_Kumar -> TulaneCharlotte

For AUP, were there any jobs available to you
on campus? Feb-06 at 06:34:33 pm

TulaneCharlotte -> Nivetha_Kumar

There were a few jobs available at the
university, but the most common was
babysitting. Many French families want their
kids to learn English, so this is a good way to
make good money! Feb-06 at 06:47:35 pm

Jill -> TulaneWillB

What sort of supervision/security is in the
dorms at JCU? Feb-06 at 06:38:18 pm

TulaneWillB -> Jill

Hi Jill! All of the dorms at JCU had armed

Feb 06, 18:47:35

Feb 06, 18:48:27
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security guards posted at the entrances 24/7.
There was a scan in and out policy at each
building and a curfew for bringing in out of
building guests at 11 each night. I felt very
safe in my dorm throughout my stay. Feb-06 at
06:48:27 pm
Lily -> TulaneCharlotte
Feb 06, 18:48:28
TulaneCharlotte -> Lily

Are there any class at AUP that won't transfer
to Tulane? Feb-06 at 06:35:16 pm
Yes, Tulane has a list of classes that you are
able to take that will transfer to Tulane. Feb-06
at 06:48:27 pm

kmeister -> TulaneAshlin

How does housing work if you choose not to
go abroad first semester? Feb-06 at 06:45:55 pm

TulaneAshlin -> kmeister

It actually works the same but freshmen
rooming is done by random selection and by
what is available. You will find out usually
towards the end of the fall semester where you
will be living just because that will be when
the returning students announce if they will be
staying or leaving. Feb-06 at 06:48:56 pm

Ruby -> TulaneDominique

What is the best time (if any) for parents to
come and visit? Is that something that many
parents do? Feb-06 at 06:46:03 pm

TulaneDominique -> Ruby

Yes, a lot of people's parents came to visit.
There are some random weeks where we have
days off or during Thanksgiving. I would just
speak with your child and see what weeks are
best for them! I loved it when my parents came
to visit. Feb-06 at 06:49:00 pm

Feb 06, 18:48:56

Feb 06, 18:49:01

Toni -> TulaneJulie

During Destination Tulane for Spring
Scholars, what information will be shared on
this day, will there be a similar panel of
students to answer questions? Feb-06 at 06:44:47
pm

TulaneJulie -> Toni

We will send the schedule as it gets closer!
There will be time to speak with abroad reps, a
social to meet the other prospective Spring
Scholars, and a panel at the end of the day. On
2/25 the panel will be Halle, Jordana, Julia,
Ashley, Sydney, Emilie, Becca. On 3/11 the
panel will be Tori, Brooke, Grace, Lily, Julia,
Will and Aiyana! Here's the ambassador
info/bio https://admission.tulane.edu/springscholars/ambassadors ;Feb-06 at 06:49:10 pm

Nicoleml -> TulaneWillB

Are there no dorms or residence halls at
JCU? Feb-06 at 06:40:46 pm

TulaneWillB -> Nicoleml

Hi Nicoleml! JCU has dorms for all
residents. Feb-06 at 06:49:32 pm

Lily -> TulaneCharlotte

Is there an RA or someone else that is
responsible for non-academic issues at
AUP? Feb-06 at 06:38:02 pm

Feb 06, 18:49:11

Feb 06, 18:49:32

Feb 06, 18:51:16

TulaneCharlotte -> Lily

There are many resources offered at AUP that
are meant to help you adjust smoothly. You
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will have a student advisor and my student
advisor was my biggest support system while I
was there! She was a Sophomore and full time
AUP student who knew her way around Paris
and helped me immensely. Feb-06 at 06:51:15 pm
Ali_Cripps -> TulaneDominique

How do you recommend packing in terms of
clothes for Rome? If I need to bring jackets,
what kind? Feb-06 at 06:48:11 pm

TulaneDominique -> Ali_Cripps

Bring warm weather clothes for when you first
get there! Its super hot at but then cools down
and gets into the 40s-50s in the fall/winter. I
would bring a jacket with you that is warmer if
you choose to travel to northern Europe, which
is colder than Rome. Feb-06 at 06:51:57 pm

Jill -> TulaneJulie

Where can we access the list of Tulane
approved classes for JCU? Feb-06 at 06:50:58 pm

TulaneJulie -> Jill

You can email me at jslusky@tulane.edu!
Our advisor Shelby Wood also has access to
the list (swood7@tulane.edu) and would be the
one helping students pick their specific courses
later on Feb-06 at 06:52:37 pm

Ali_Cripps -> TulaneDominique

How many students were you rooming
with? Feb-06 at 06:50:27 pm

TulaneDominique -> Ali_Cripps

I lived in an apartment with 6 other lovely
ladies in Rome. It did get cramped at some
times but was really fun and was a good
bonding experience. It also teaches you how to
live with a roommate if you have never had
one before. Feb-06 at 06:52:59 pm

Jill -> TulaneWillB

Will there be a packing list for bedding for
Rome and Paris? Are the beds standard twin or
doubles? Feb-06 at 06:41:22 pm

TulaneWillB -> Jill

Jill- there is definitely a packing list for Rome
and Paris. It's probably provided by the school
itslef so I would check their website. As for
Rome they do provide bedding but a lot of
people brought their own. The beds are twin
sized and I would recommend bringing some
sort of mattress pad or buying it upon arrival in
Rome. Feb-06 at 06:53:09 pm

Mercedes -> TulaneCharlotte

What are the coolest classes that were offered/
that you took in Paris? Feb-06 at 06:43:05 pm

Feb 06, 18:51:57

Feb 06, 18:52:37

Feb 06, 18:52:59

Feb 06, 18:53:10

Feb 06, 18:53:42
TulaneCharlotte -> Mercedes

I took a really interesting philosophy called
"History of Ancient and Medieval
Philosophy." I had never been interested in
Philosophy before taking this course, but my
professor was very engaging and I also met a
lot of my friends through this class. Another
interesting course I took was "Intro to
Sociocultural Anthropology" taught by Christy
Shields. She was also very engaging and
passionate about this field of study! Feb-06 at
06:53:42 pm

Feb 06, 18:56:49 Ali_Cripps -> TulaneWillB

Is there a difference between Paris and Rome
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in terms of what classes we are offered? Feb-06
at 06:53:54 pm

TulaneWillB -> Ali_Cripps

Ali- there are the same number of classes
offered in Rome and in Paris. Both programs
have a similar focus as well. Feb-06 at 06:56:48
pm

kmeister -> TulaneJulie

How is housing determined for spring scholars
who choose to take classes at Loyola? Feb-06 at
06:53:16 pm

TulaneJulie -> kmeister

In the past 2 years, Spring Scholars who took
classes at Loyola were not able to live on
campus, and found one semester sublets in offcampus housing nearby. The Facebook group
Tulane Classifieds is the best way to do so!
Our contact at Loyola, Tharren Poplion
(poplion@loyno.edu), is the best person to ask
if there is any possibility at living on Loyola's
campus. I do believe it's a possibility, but
cannot be guaranteed until closer to the
semester Feb-06 at 06:58:36 pm

Jill -> TulaneJulie

When can I expect my acceptance packet from
JCU since I applied and was admitted in
December? Feb-06 at 06:57:50 pm

Feb 06, 18:58:36

Feb 06, 18:59:22
TulaneJulie -> Jill

Since it is a separate university and just a
partnership with us, I'm not sure exactly which
materials/when they send them to students.
The best person to ask is our Rome contact
Lauren Rice (lrice@johncabot.edu)! Feb-06 at
06:59:22 pm

Nic -> TulaneWillB
Feb 06, 19:00:06
TulaneWillB -> Nic

Do students take 15 or 18 credits while abroad
in Rome or Paris? Feb-06 at 06:58:03 pm
Hi Nic! People usually take 15-16 creidts
while abroad for their first semester. Feb-06 at
07:00:06 pm

Mercedes -> TulaneCharlotte
Feb 06, 19:00:10

pm

TulaneCharlotte -> Mercedes

The best meal I had in Paris was at this
restaurant called Pink Mama! Highly
recommend! Feb-06 at 07:00:10 pm

Ali_Cripps -> TulaneAiyana

My interests surround psychology and early
childhood education, would it be hard for me
to find classes that will fulfill requirements
while abroad? Feb-06 at 07:00:54 pm

TulaneAiyana -> Ali_Cripps

Yes, they have psychology courses available in
both Paris and Rome. Feb-06 at 07:02:51 pm

Nic -> TulaneAshlin

What are the downsides to being a Spring
Scholar? Feb-06 at 06:59:33 pm

Feb 06, 19:02:51

Feb 06, 19:03:23

Best meal you had in Paris? Feb-06 at 06:59:22

TulaneAshlin -> Nic

The biggest downside I had was trying to
figure out what I wanted to do for my semester
off since I had the world to explore and so
many opportunities that I could have taken.
After that it was probably realizing your
semester off experience would be coming to an
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end but that's not so bad when you realize all
the opportunities that you can find here. Feb-06
at 07:03:23 pm

Nivetha_Kumar -> TulaneCharlotte

Was it easy to find the vanity stuff (shampoo,
conditioner, face wash, etc.) you normally use
or did you have to adjust to what they have in
Paris? Feb-06 at 07:01:59 pm

TulaneCharlotte -> Nivetha_Kumar

It was very easy to find all the toiletries I
needed since there was a grocery store and a
pharmacy right down the street from me. My
friends in different neighborhoods didn't have
any trouble finding the toiletries they
needed. Feb-06 at 07:04:30 pm

Lily -> TulaneCharlotte

How many people are typically in each class at
AUP? Feb-06 at 07:03:41 pm

TulaneCharlotte -> Lily

My biggest class was about 20 people! This
was nice because you never felt confused or
lost in a class! Feb-06 at 07:05:11 pm

Maddie -> TulaneCharlotte

What percentage of students participate in
greek life in the spring? Feb-06 at 07:04:15 pm

TulaneCharlotte -> Maddie

Overall, 40% of students are in Greek life. We
don't have any specific statistics for spring
scholars. Feb-06 at 07:05:46 pm

kmeister -> TulaneJulie

For people who choose to take classes at
Loyola, do they often live with other spring
scholars off campus? Feb-06 at 07:03:58 pm

TulaneJulie -> kmeister

Yes, typically in the past, Spring Scholars who
go to Loyola have met each other through our
Facebook Spring Scholars group and
connected to find off-campus housing to
sublet Feb-06 at 07:06:23 pm

Ali_Cripps -> TulaneDominique

How long were you in Paris/Rome before
classes actually began? Did you have time to
explore a little before? Feb-06 at 07:05:50 pm

TulaneDominique -> Ali_Cripps

I was there for about 3-4 days before
orientation for Rome started. This was the
perfect amount of time for me to find my way
around and where the grocery stores are
essentials places were. Feb-06 at 07:09:03 pm

Ali_Cripps -> TulaneWillB

Are you allowed to bring support animals
abroad? Feb-06 at 07:09:39 pm

TulaneWillB -> Ali_Cripps

Ali- I am not sure. I would contact the school
and ask, but I'm sure they would
accomodate. Feb-06 at 07:11:23 pm

Max_Lichtenberger1 -> TulaneJulie

How many spring scholars go to Rome vs
Paris? Feb-06 at 07:10:03 pm

TulaneJulie -> Max_Lichtenberger1

In the past we had more Spring Scholars go to
Rome since we started that program a year
before Paris. The numbers were approx. 70 vs
25 this year, but we're seeing that they are
beginning to even out for this upcoming year
numbers-wise Feb-06 at 07:12:15 pm

Feb 06, 19:04:30

Feb 06, 19:05:11

Feb 06, 19:05:46

Feb 06, 19:06:23

Feb 06, 19:09:03

Feb 06, 19:11:23

Feb 06, 19:12:15
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Feb 06, 19:13:09 Lily -> TulaneCharlotte

TulaneCharlotte -> Lily

How early are you able to move into
AUP? Feb-06 at 07:11:08 pm
I moved in a week before classes started so I
could attend the orientation events. Feb-06 at
07:13:08 pm

Nivetha_Kumar -> TulaneJulie

Are there any videos on YouTube that talk
about the Spring Scholars program? Feb-06 at
07:12:02 pm

Feb 06, 19:15:03
TulaneJulie -> Nivetha_Kumar

None that were created by our office, but
there's a few when you search online!
https://www.youtube.com/results?
search_query=spring+scholars+tulane ;Feb-06
at 07:15:03 pm

Nivetha_Kumar -> TulaneCharlotte

Did any of the protests in Paris affect your
daily life in any way? Feb-06 at 07:14:52 pm

TulaneCharlotte -> Nivetha_Kumar

I lived fairly close to the protests and they
were definitely inconvenient, but since I
travelled most weekends I was able to avoid
them! They were also pretty contained and did
not affect me personally. Feb-06 at 07:17:47 pm

Flea -> TulaneJulie

Since Spring Rush is designed for students to
get acclimated to life on campus in NOLA &
an opportunity to learn more about each of the
fraternities/sororities more so than when it was
first semester...Do you think spring scholars
are @ a disadvantage? I'd like to also know
what percentage of students who were spring
scholars & rush fraternities/sororities... get a
bid. Feb-06 at 07:13:59 pm

TulaneJulie -> Flea

That is one reason why there is Spring rush,
but the overall goal by the Greek life office
was to ensure that students are academically
capable to balance being in Greek Life with
academics and other commitments as well. I
do not believe Spring Scholars are at a
disadvantage for rush since often times
freshmen may not know upperclassman in
other sororities before rushing. Also, Spring
Scholars typically have more to discuss during
rush, which could help. This year a higher
percentage of Spring Scholars were placed into
sororities than the percentage of fall-starting
freshmen Feb-06 at 07:19:24 pm

Feb 06, 19:17:48

Feb 06, 19:19:24

Feb 06, 19:21:04 TulaneAdmission -> Everyone

Hi everyone! Questions have started to slow
down, so please get your questions in in the
next fifteen minutes or so. Thanks! Feb-06 at
07:21:03 pm

Flea -> TulaneJulie

Feb 06, 19:21:28
TulaneJulie -> Flea

How many students are in the spring scholars
class (total # of students) Feb-06 at 07:16:37 pm
There were 83 Spring 2019, 174 this Spring
2019, and approx. 70 are currently enrolled to
begin Spring 2020 as of now. There's still time
for this number to grow until May 1st! Feb-06
at 07:21:28 pm
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Feb 06, 19:23:46 Ella -> TulaneCharlotte

How many people do you room with in the
apartments in Paris? Feb-06 at 07:22:23 pm

TulaneCharlotte -> Ella

I roomed with 3 other girls who were spring
scholars (2 were Tulane spring scholars and
my personal roommate goes to usc now). Most
of the apartments house 4 people but some
house 6 or 8. Feb-06 at 07:23:46 pm

Jack -> TulaneWillB

Can we also rush in the spring of our
sophomore year if we want to get a sense of
the campus beforehand Feb-06 at 07:21:30 pm

TulaneWillB -> Jack

Hi Jack! Yes you can. I know plenty of people
who are doing that and many people do that in
general as well. Feb-06 at 07:23:58 pm

Dar -> TulaneDominique

Hi, is anyone a chem/bio major and went to
Rome ? How are you planning to make up the
classes since there are not many sciences
abroad? Feb-06 at 07:20:45 pm

TulaneDominique -> Dar

Since abroad does not offer a ton of science
classes, you should take your chemistry and
biology intro classes when you get to Tulane.
Chemistry is a year long course, so you start
general chemistry as a sophomore (this isn't
weird at all, a ton of sophomores take general
chemistry). As well, student don't have to
choose their major until sophomore year, so
you won't be behind! Feb-06 at 07:26:06 pm

Barrie -> TulaneCorbin

Can you request a particular dorm, as well as a
roommate? Feb-06 at 07:24:37 pm

Feb 06, 19:23:58

Feb 06, 19:26:07

Feb 06, 19:26:42
TulaneCorbin -> Barrie

You are given the option of selecting your
preferred dorms and a roommate, but you are
not guaranteed your dorm or roommate due to
limited openings in each dorm room. Feb-06 at
07:26:42 pm

Dar -> TulaneAshlin

For spring scholars who come back in the
spring, will we room with upper classmen and
how is placement arranged? Feb-06 at 07:24:41
pm

Feb 06, 19:26:58
TulaneAshlin -> Dar

Spring scholars will still get random placement
like the rest of the class, the difference is it
will be more based on availability. They will
try to keep you with a freshmen or in freshmen
housing though. Feb-06 at 07:26:58 pm

Eva -> TulaneCharlotte

How do we choose roommates when we go
abroad, and how do we choose roommates
when we start at Tulane Feb-06 at 07:25:22 pm

Feb 06, 19:29:07

TulaneCharlotte -> Eva

There's a roommate survey that you have to
take and housing tries to match you up with
someone who is similar to you. If you want to
request someone as a roommate abroad this is
also possible. I didn't request anyone but my
roommate and I got along very well and I'm
actually going to visit her at USC over spring
break. At Tulane, I requested my best friend
from Paris and luckily got paired with her at
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Tulane. This is a very rare case though. Feb-06
at 07:29:07 pm
Brennen -> TulaneWillB

How long is the semester abroad in Rome? Do
you get off for winter break at the same time as
the fall Tulane students? Feb-06 at 07:25:17 pm

TulaneWillB -> Brennen

Hi Brennan! I'm not sure what the exact dates
are but I was in Europe from August 28th to
December 15th. I'm not sure if the winter
break lines up identically but my winter break
was on par with my other friends at American
colleges. To be sure I would check the school's
academic calendar. Feb-06 at 07:30:40 pm

Ali_Cripps -> TulaneJulie

Are there a greater number of classes that will
transfer for credit then there are at the abroad
programs? Feb-06 at 07:24:29 pm

TulaneJulie -> Ali_Cripps

There are approx 18/20 classes at both Paris
and Rome that are pre-approved for Transfer.
Classes at Loyola and other universities will be
approved on a case-by-case basis. Question 7
on FAQs shows what is likely to transfer:
https://admission.tulane.edu/springscholars/faqs ;Feb-06 at 07:30:59 pm

sschuler -> TulaneAiyana

When you get back to Tulane do you take a
roommate questionnaire or are you just placed
randomly? Feb-06 at 07:29:08 pm

TulaneAiyana -> sschuler

Yes you do take a roommate questionnaire.
Housing will do the best they can to place you
in a freshman dorm, but it is not guaranteed
you will be with freshman. Feb-06 at 07:32:54 pm

Feb 06, 19:30:40

Feb 06, 19:30:59

Feb 06, 19:32:54

Dar -> TulaneWillB

Can you recommend any good classes/
professors that were good in Rome? Feb-06 at
07:29:08 pm

TulaneWillB -> Dar

Hi Dar! My favorite class was Ancient Roman
and Italian History with Massimo Betello. He
is hilarious and the course was super thorough,
I loved it! Also there is a class that involves
walking around the city each class, actually
visiting the monuments, and then learning
about them. I forget the name but people loved
it and I wish I had taken it. Feb-06 at 07:34:34 pm

Ali_Cripps -> TulaneAiyana

I plan to major in psychology and I assume
that intro to psych is a prerequisite for any
upper level psych classes. I didn't see intro
psych listed as an approved class to transfer
credits at the Rome program. I'm concerned
about being at a disadvantage and behind in
my major. Is this true? Feb-06 at 07:29:35 pm

Feb 06, 19:34:34

Feb 06, 19:37:26

TulaneAiyana -> Ali_Cripps

Many Spring Scholars have taken psych 1000
while in both Rome and Paris. Even if the
credits do not transfer for some reason you
will not be at a disadvantage. I am a
psychology major taking Intro to Psych this
spring and I am definitely still on track! Feb-06
at 07:37:25 pm
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Feb 06, 19:37:40 Eva -> TulaneJulie

TulaneJulie -> Eva

Feb 06, 19:37:43 TulaneAdmission -> Everyone

Dar -> TulaneJulie
Feb 06, 19:38:45
TulaneJulie -> Dar

Are you at any disadvantage if you join the
abroad Spring Scholars program later? Will
you be missing any important information or
rooming info? Feb-06 at 07:31:51 pm
I do not believe you'll be at a disadvantage. If
you join late, they will send you all of that
information. However, if you are interested at
all in either of the abroad programs , their
acceptances are non-binding. You can apply
now if you want and then decide by May
1st! Feb-06 at 07:37:40 pm
Hi everyone! The chat will end in five
minutes. Feb-06 at 07:37:43 pm
If you decide to take classes in the fall locally,
who do you have to contact at Tulane to make
sure they will transfer? Feb-06 at 07:32:40 pm
Speak with advisor Shelby Wood
(swood7@tulane.edu) once you decide for sure
that it is what you want to do! Feb-06 at 07:38:45
pm

Max_Lichtenberger1 -> TulaneCorbin

Do students who study at Loyola in the fall
meet Tulane students at all? Or are they totally
separate Feb-06 at 07:37:26 pm

TulaneCorbin -> Max_Lichtenberger1

Tulane and Loyola are connected so you are
going to meet students from Loyola and vice
versa. We also share access to both dining
facilities so you may end up at the Orleans
Room on Loyola's campus or see some Loyola
students at Bruff! Feb-06 at 07:39:32 pm

Feb 06, 19:39:32

Dar -> TulaneWillB

How often were you able to go away on the
weekends with homework? Can you arrange
your schedule to take classes from Monday
through Thursday in Rome? Feb-06 at 07:37:45
pm

Feb 06, 19:41:58

TulaneWillB -> Dar

Flea -> TulaneJulie

Dar- I had friends who took trips out of Rome
about 10 different times and they were able to
maintain their work. I traveled out Rome about
5-6 times and easily stayed on top of my work.
As for your schedule they are way ahead of
you- at JCU there are no classes on
Fridays! Feb-06 at 07:41:58 pm
Do students that do the semester @ loyola
have a better advantage w/acclimating when
they start in the spring semester? Feb-06 at
07:41:08 pm

Feb 06, 19:42:53
TulaneJulie -> Flea

Feb 06, 19:43:24 Laney_Jacobson -> TulaneDominique

It depends on what you're looking for! They
may be more knowledgeable about the
surrounding area/Tulane organizations.
However, students that go abroad may know
more people due to going as a collective
group. Neither has a full-fledged advantage
over the other, it just depends on personal
preference Feb-06 at 07:42:53 pm
Is it easy to stay active/work out often in
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Rome? Feb-06 at 07:40:52 pm
TulaneDominique -> Laney_Jacobson

Yes! You walk a ton in Rome and there is gym
at JCU that is very easy to access. Feb-06 at
07:43:24 pm

Feb 06, 19:43:35 TulaneDominique -> Everyone

Feb 06, 19:43:38 TulaneWillB -> Everyone

It was so fun answering your questions! If you
have any more questions or just want to chat,
feel free to email me or text me. My email is
dperriseau@tulane.edu and my phone
number is 818-645-0120 Feb-06 at 07:43:35 pm
It was great talking with you all and if you
have any more questions please feel free to
email me- wbrzezinski@tulane.edu Feb-06 at
07:43:38 pm

Feb 06, 19:43:38 TulaneAiyana -> Everyone

It was great talking with y'all! If you want to
reach out my email is
athomas16@tulane.edu Feb-06 at 07:43:38 pm

Feb 06, 19:43:39 TulaneJulie -> Everyone

Thanks for chatting with us tonight! Feel free
to reach me with further questions at
jslusky@tulane.edu. We hope to see you oncampus for our Spring Scholar Admitted Days
on 2/25 or 3/11! Feb-06 at 07:43:39 pm

Feb 06, 19:43:45 TulaneCorbin -> Everyone

I enjoyed answering everyone's questions! Feel
free to reach out to me through my email
found on the ambassador website if you have
more! Feb-06 at 07:43:45 pm

Feb 06, 19:43:52 TulaneAshlin -> Everyone

Thank you for joining us tonight and hope we
were able to help with your questions! Feb-06 at
07:43:52 pm

Feb 06, 19:44:20 TulaneCharlotte -> Everyone

Thank you for joining us! Hope I was able to
help! Feb-06 at 07:44:20 pm

Feb 06, 19:44:36 TulaneAdmission -> Everyone

Thanks everyone for chatting tonight! We hope
you learned a lot about the Spring Scholars
program. If you have any questions in the
future, you can always reach out to our Office
of Admission at interns@tulane.edu or 504865-5731. Roll Wave! Feb-06 at 07:44:35 pm
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